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4 Things Your Worship Service [Does] to Better Help People Know God
(Josh Daffern. New Wineskin, patheos.com, 3-15-2019) 

“This has nothing to do with style of music, the translation of the Bible you use or 
whether or not you employ a fog machine to enhance the light show. People 
worship in many different styles, and many forms can be successful, whether you 
have ancient pews or the newest stadium seating. Transcending personal 
preferences, I believe there are four things every worship service needs to better 
help people know God, and these four things aren’t as simple or as easy as you 
might think.

1). Authentic – People crave authenticity in a world of plastic fakeness. 
Everything is pre packaged and slick today to better help marketing, and 
churches are not immune. Worship services can become a cauldron of fakeness, 
where worshippers show only the side they think other people want to see and 
those on stage show only a photoshopped illusion of what Christianity should be. 
Authenticity transcends style of music or translation of the Bible. It’s a heart 
issue, starting with the pastor and working its way down to every volunteer 
serving as an usher. Has your church discovered its unique DNA? Are you 
comfortable being yourself, or do you feel the need to copy the megachurch 
down the road or blindly follow the prescribed rituals of your denomination? If 
your services feel inauthentic, people won’t engage on a heart level. (And by the 
way, authentic doesn’t mean lazy. Excellence provides a level of comfort for 
attenders, but it has to be done with authenticity).

2). Enjoyable – This doesn’t seem very spiritual at first but trust me it has a huge 
impact on helping people know God through your worship service. I recently 
visited a new church that my family had never been to before. After picking the 
kids up from their kids environments, the very first words out of my mouth as a 
father were “Did you have a good time?” Why? As a dad I instinctively know that 
if my kids enjoy church they’ll want to come back. If you go a restaurant with bad 
seating, horrible service and lukewarm food, what are the chances you’ll ever 
frequent that establishment again? From the friendliness of the greeters to the 
aesthetics in the room to the quality of the music to the reliability of the preacher, 
are your church services enjoyable? If they are, people will show back up, and 
the more people show up, the better chance they’ll have to know God through 
your services.

3). Helpful – You can go to a comedy show or watch a movie and have an 
enjoyable experience. But those experiences don’t help you throughout the 
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week. What should mark a worship service as different is that it helps people 
throughout the week, not just entertaining them for an hour on Sundays. A lot of 
this comes down to the sermon itself. I recently had a guest come up to me and 
share how strange and different (in a good way) our worship service was. He 
understood us and he felt like I was talking directly to him when I preached. His 
background? Greek Orthodox. Half of his services were literally in Greek and 
form and ritual reigned over practical application. Are you giving people truth that 
is practically helpful in their everyday lives? People flock to helpful services.

4). Powerful – You have to have this or you don’t have a service at all. The hard 
part is, you can’t force or manipulate this. If you want your services to help 
people better know God, then God needs to show up. It’s as simple as that. You 
can’t manipulate it. The Holy Spirit has to do his work. Our part is to pray like 
crazy, get our hearts right and remove every distraction we can think of that 
keeps people from encountering God. But when God shows up in power, watch 
out! Lives start changing and your church will never be the same.” 

Rate Your Overall Experience

      0————————5————————10

Rate Individually

Authentic         0—————5—————10
Enjoyable        0—————5—————10
Helpful            0—————5—————10
Powerful          0—————5—————10

Plan for Improvement

Personally Group 
   “I will…”     “We will…”

Authentic

Enjoyable

Helpful

Powerful


